Ninety percent of urachal masses are adjacent to the bladder and those lesions that contain solid or solid-cystic areas should be principally considered urachal carcinoma. A total of 22 extravesical locations were reported out of 25 urachal carcinoma cases (1). Similarly, in the analysis of 33 cases of urachal mass, 22 of them were reported as malignant, 5 as an abscess, 3 as a cyst and 2 as malakoplakia (2). An adult who was operated upon with the pre-diagnosis of urachus cancer (3) and also a child who was pre-diagnosed with urachal anomaly (4) were diagnosed as malakoplakia of the bladder after pathological examination. Malakoplakia is a different type of inflammatory reaction of unknown etiology. It is rarely seen and is diagnosed with the help of histopathological examination (5). Case reports on urachal malakoplakia in the literature are very rare. Therefore, here, we point out the existence of the extremely rare anatomical localization of the malakoplakia, as in our case, and emphasize that Malakoplakia should also be considered in the differential diagnosis of urachal masses.
CASE PRESENTATION
A 63-year-old patient complaining of lower urinary tract symptoms (LUTS) was examined by our polyclinic. Prostate biopsy was performed when serum prostate specific antigen (PSA) levels were determined to be high (total PSA=37.8).
The disease was diagnosed as prostate adenocarcinoma with Gleason score 4+4:8/10. Common rigidity in the prostate and asymmetry in the right lobe was detected by the help of digital rectal examination.
In 1986, the patient was diagnosed with Behçet's disease. Vision loss in the right eye (90%) and in the left eye (60%) was identified due to lack of regular treatment. In a computed tomography report, the mass was defined as cystic character with multiseptas, a 12cm craniocaudal length (10*12cm dimensions in its widest part), and irregular margins that extended from the anterosuperior bladder to the umbilicus, causing heterogeneity in the surrounding fatty tissue (Figures 1, 2) . Urachal malignancy was primarily considered in radiological reports.
Peripheral focal heterogeneity in the posterior part of the prostate gland was also reported in the computed tomography report.
We informed the patient in the matter of surgical operation and possible complications, and also took consent from the patient with regard to publishing a case report of this pathology. Urachal tumor resection + partial cystectomy and pelvic lymphadenectomy were suggested by the urooncology council. During the operation, the adhesions which extended from midline anterior abdominal wall to the anterio-superior wall of the bladder were fixed. When the bladder was incised, there was no pathology in its mucosa ( Figure 3 ). The anterosuperior wall of the bladder that adhered to the mass was resected with safety surgical margins. After incision of the mass, cystic degeneration with mid-serohemorrhagic fluid-filled, yellowgray colored nodular structures were seen ( Figure 4) .
A lot of histiocytes which form a mass, a lesion formed with plasma cells and lymphocytes, were examined using microscopic study. Mixed suppurating inflammation around the cyst was observed (Figures 5, 6 ). Calcified lamellar MichaelisGutmann bodies painted with Von Kossa and Periodic Acid Shift (PAS) paints were examined ( Figure 7) . Pathological diagnoses were "malakoplakia" for the mass, "metastasis from prostate adenocarcinoma" for the right obturator lymph nodule and "inflammation signs" for the appendix vermiformis. 
DISCUSSION
The lumen covered with the epithelium remains throughout life and urachal adenocarcinoma may develop from this epithelium. Most of the urachal masses are considered malignant. However, 2 urachal malakoplakia cases have been reported in the analysis of 33 urachal masses in adults (2) . In addition, an adult who had been pre-diagnosed with urachus cancer (3) and a child who had been pre-diagnosed with urachal anomaly (4) were diagnosed as malakoplakia of the bladder by pathology department.
Our patient had been diagnosed with Behçets Disease 26 years ago. Recently, adenocarcinoma of the prostate had been diagnosed. As for radiology, the multiseptated, thick-walled cystic lesion that consisted of solid areas and extended from anterosuperior of the bladder to the umblicus was evaluated as urachus carcinoma in computerized tomography (CT). Urachus carcinomas are seen at the junction of the bladder with the urachus and expand, pushing the demarcation line without invasion. Therefore, partial cystectomy (resection of lesion with surrounding bladder tissue) is a viable treatment (6) . Radical cystectomy is also recommended for the treatment of urachus cancer. It was reported that there was no significant difference between the extended partial cystectomy and radical cystectomy (7) . The resection of the mass with bladder is an option in cases such as our lesion, which is not opening to the bladder lumen, and has no clear surgical margins with the bladder tissue, as well as in cases when there may be a risk of high positive surgical margins after resection of the mass. However, there is no clear evidence for urachus cancer. Frozen or excisional biopsy was not done because perforation and implantation risk is high in cystic lesions. The mass was diagnosed as malakoplakia upon pathological examination. Moreover, prostate adenocarcinoma metastases were detected by the examination of the right obturator lymph node. The differential diagnosis between urachal carcinoma and malakoplakia in the localization of urachus was only carried out histopathologically.
As in our case, mass excision with surrounding bladder tissue is the appropriate approach to urachal mass lesions that cannot be diagnosed definitely by pathology during operation, that do not open to the lumen of the bladder and that do not have certain borders with the bladder. 
